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Reminiscing .. .
by a Collector of 1929 National Bank Notes

by KEN McDANNELL, SPMC 1836

Introduction by Bob Cochran

INTRODUCTION

I YE served as Secretary of our Society for almost five years,
and in that time I've had the pleasure of meeting and cor-
responding with many of our members. I joined the

SPMC in 1979, and I've always felt a debt of gratitude to those
who founded the organization and have helped it prosper
since 1961.

One of my favorite "pen pals" is Ken McDannel of Canton,
Ohio. Ken began collecting paper money in 1963, and he has
fond memories of collectors and dealers who assisted him in
forming his three main collections—a note from each of Ohio's
88 counties; an uncirculated note from each of the 50 states;
and a "tough note" and uncirculated set from each of the 50
states.

Ken disposed of his uncirculated 50-state set, lacking only
six notes, at the Memphis shows in 1986 and 1987. In 1988 he
consigned his "tough note" and uncirculated 50-state set to
Hickman & Oakes, and it was the highlight of their 36th Auc-
tion, held during the PCDA show in St. Louis.

"Reminiscing" appeared in the front of a Hickman & Oakes
catalog prepared for an auction, and, after I had been cor-
responding with Ken for a while, I asked him about the story.
It turns out that the catalog contained an abbreviated version
of his story because there wasn't enough space to print all of it.
I asked Ken if he would allow the complete version to appear
in Paper Money, and he agreed.

However, the cover letter that he sent me along with the ar-
ticle was so interesting to me that I thought I would share parts
of it with you. I'm sure many readers will recognize the col-
lectors and dealers Ken mentions; they survive in our memo-
ries each year at Memphis and the other paper money shows.
The SPMC is now 30 years old, and most of our members have
been collecting for less than 10 years. One of these days per-
haps we can take a look back in time and educate our newer
members about some pioneer collectors and dealers. Any
volunteers?

Here are some excerpts from Ken's letter:

May 1, 1991

Dear Bob —

Am sending you the complete manuscript as sent to John Hickman
to use in conjunction with my State Set back in 1988. The complete
version is much better. Also sending photocopies of the Fairbanks,
Alaska and McGill, Nevada notes to use with it. In small-size it
would be hard to find notes with greater appeal than these two. As
a common working man, I consider it a great privilege to have been
able to own these notes and enjoy them for 15 years in my collec-
tion. The McGill was sold privately back to Art [Leisteri in 1986 and
he sold it to a party in Nevada.

The "thumb-nail" version of "REMINISCING" [which appeared in
the Hickman & Oakes catalog] was written in 1988 so to update it
will say the "old Buick" will be 21 years old on May 8, 1991 and now

has 139,500 miles on it and still running. I only put 3000-4000
miles a year on it since I retired in 1984.

Sorry I don't have the time to go into the kindred-ship with Owen
Warns. He was a great person and his love of small nationals flowed
over into my love of the pursuit of them. I have boxed up all his cor-
respondence to save as he influenced me and encouraged me in the
great hobby of National Bank Notes. By the time I got around to
trying to drive up and visit him, his health was so bad it was out of
the question. At the last, we talked on the telephone, with him in
bed. At one time (early 1970's) Owen traded a group of notes to Art
Leister. Among them was a $10 Type I Mt. Orab, Ohio that is pic-
tured on page 96 of the Blue Book edited by Owen. I acquired this
note without knowing at the time it was from Owen. When I found
out later, I made a mental note that I would never sell it.

I count it a blessing to have crossed paths with Owen in the pursuit
of the hobby of national collecting. His encouragement early on
gave me the determination I needed to follow through to the goals
I had set. The best part is knowing it would be a slow, laborious,
tedious search. That, and to be ready for disappointments such as
someone else mailing a choice note just hours or so before you can
contact the seller. And don't forget, knowledge about rarity was
non-existent back when I started. Owen's census of known notes
and of unreported notes was the beginning of our knowledge.
Louis Van Belkum's work and book was important to nationals too.

Arlie Slabaugh put out a couple of little catalogs in Hewitt's Numis-
matic Information series around 1968-1969 with information on
nationals. Lee Hewitt had gathered information on known notes as
a starter and Arlie edited the work. Unfortunately, Lee had not kept
track of WHO reported each note, so by the time I was searching for
a small Wauseon [Ohio] Arlie did not know who had reported a
Wauseon to Lee and couldn't help me. By that time too, Lee Hewitt
was in such bad health in Florida, that it was impossible to contact
him for any lead as to the note reporter for Wauseon.

Bill Donlon was another gentleman within our hobby that I ap-
preciate having known, visited and done business with. He en-
couraged people within the hobby and enjoyed collecting as well.
He was a business man with scruples and to my recollection was
not the "over promoter" that we run into so often today. Bill's trite
saying, 'The opportunity to buy is rarer than the note itself," has
stood me well down through my years of searching out notes. Bill's
wisdom and kind business dealings are a happy memory of times
past.

If you can use the article to encourage others in their pursuit of
notes, I give you my O.K. I would especially ask you to present it in
such a way as to negate any possible self-aggrandizement on my
part. This is really just a story of what any determined collector can
accomplish if he will TRY—and—KEEP ON TRYING.

REMINISCING . . . By a Collector of
1929 National Bank Notes

In August 1962 I took on a second job in the evening at a
parking lot in downtown Canton, Ohio, from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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This was a 6-mile drive from my home. My regular day job at
Timken [Bearings] was 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and was physical
labor, so the evening job, being mostly mental, complemented
the day job very nicely. The 2nd job lasted until February 1973,
just 3 months short of paying off a 20-year mortgage in just 13
years. During the 101/2 year span of the 2nd job, my wife and
daughter saw very little of me during the week, but we did
enjoy hectic trips to area coin shows on weekends, to search for
coins, star notes and small-size nationals. The parking lot paid
$1.25 an hour at the start and 10 years later it was up to $2.25
an hour. The old adage applies-It isn't what you make, it's
what you do with what you make"

When I started at the parking lot, I knew nothing about
numismatics. Old Homer Herbert, an engineer at the Boiler
House at Timken, found out I was handling money at the lot
and gave me a list of coins to watch for, and also asked me to
save any $5 and $10 silver certificates for him. This last request
was the basis for the beginning of my paper money career!
Little did I realize it at the time! I turned over 1938-D halves,
1950-D nickels, other good coins, and $5 and $10 silver certi-
ficates at face value. After 6 months of that, I began saving them
for myself To this day, Homer still has the coins and paper
money that I took out of circulation 25 years ago.

My nephew, Danny Garner, was a paper boy and had started
several Whitman folders, from the One Cent through Fifty
Cent pieces. He wasn't going to pursue the hobby and wanted
to sell them. At a family gathering on Easter Sunday 1963, I
bought Danny out and started saving to start my own collec-
tion-25 years of working and searching and all that driving. It's
hard to believe so much time has passed. I enjoyed every last
minute of it, even the not-so-good with the good, which did
prevail.

Paper money got a big boost with me as 1963 saw the first $1
Federal Reserve note with a green seal to be issued. I embarked
on a lot of correspondence and buying and trading to work up
sets of the 12 districts in triple zero stars and the like. Each time
a new issue came out, it was the same search to put sets to-
gether. I branched out into $5, $10 and $20 stars and asked the
tellers for new notes looking for stars. I would check with Bill
Donlon to see if he wanted any. If he did, the notes were mailed
off to him. Bill reimbursed me for the postage and paid a
nominal premium which I split with the tellers. Later on, my
wife, daughter and I made quite a few trips to Utica to visit with
Bill in person. From home we could pull Utica in eight hours
in the old Buick. It is still hauling me around after 18 years and

129,000 miles. May "Old Nellie" RUST IN PEACE after I no
longer have need for her. A faithful car, the back seat of which
was "home" to our daughter on a great many weekends.

About 1966, a half dozen 1929 nationals were turned in to a
local teller and she saved them for me. One was a $20 on
charter 76, Canton—my home bank. I paid her a premium for
those notes and they are the start of my national collection.

As the teller watched for paper money, some interesting
items turned up. A small hoard of Series 1928 and 1934 FRN in
$50 and $100 came in from an estate. She promptly put
wooden paddles on each side to keep them new. Each payday,
I would get one of the notes and lay it back. High face value is
tough to save but these were exceptionally nice notes. Eventu-
ally I had quite a stash of these, and they came in handy later
on when I needed them. One time Republic Steel paid their
employees with small-size $2 U.S. notes. We were knee-deep in
them for a couple of months. I got packs of $2s, went through
picking out what I wanted, and them gave the rest to my wife
for groceries. She was sick of $2 notes by the time I let up, but
by then I had a set of regular and stars 1928-1963A laid back for
our daughter, Tracy. That was in 1967 when she was 5 years old.

When the 1968 cashing in of silver certificates took place, I
unloaded my 5-year holdings of them except my CU $1 and $5
star sets, which I traded-off for Ohio nationals at the 1986
Memphis show. In 1968 I began a search for an Ohio 88-county
set of nationals in small-size. Holmes County was the excep-
tion, as its only bank issued large-size notes only—Original Se-
ries notes, no less. It took me 15 years of searching to complete
the Ohio 88-county set, from 1968 to 1983.

In the late 60s and all through the 70s I had a three-ring
circus going: first, there was the Ohio 88-county set; second,
there was an uncirculated 50-state set; and third, there was a
"tough note" circulated and uncirculated 50-state set. The
second set lacked only 6 uncirculated notes when I gave up on
it at retirement in 1984, and disposed of it at the 1986 and 1987
Memphis shows. The third set has been consigned to the
Hickman-Oakes Auction at St. Louis in November [1988].

I had pestered for so long for a crisp uncirculated Nevada
note other than Reno, that it was a relilef in 1972 for Art Leister
to come up with the McGill $20 Type 2, A000001 note [from a
cut sheet]. The deal was made at the Cleveland show in July,
and Art gave me terms until the Toledo show in November.
Each month I sent him some of those crisp uncirculated $50
and $100 FRN at face value. We drove to the Toledo Penn-Ohio
Show on November 4, 1972, to deliver the last payment and
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Two of Ken McDannel's all-time favorite notes: the top note from the first
sheet of Type 2 $20s issued by the McGill National Bank of McGill, Nevada
(uncirculated), and the only known small-size $20 from the First National
Bank of Fairbanks, Alaska.
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pick up the McGill note. I recall giving Art packs of $1 FRN stars
as the last payment. There was a "gentlemen's agreement" that
Art would have first option when I decided to sell. Fourteen
years later, in 1986, Art exercised that option and we made an
advantageous trade deal. One of the greatest-ever small-size
nationals had changed hands back to the man who had given
it "life Art's reason to cut the sheet=lb make six people happy
instead of just one person" It was not common knowledge that
there were only 15 notes issued when this sheet was cut!

K.P. Austin also had a hand
in the McGill sheet. In cor-
responding with him I ac-
quired some nice Ohio notes,
not the least of which is the
A000001A $5 on Oxford,
charter 6059. I needed an un-
circulated Maryland note,
and K.P. had a sheet on
Leonardtown he was going to
cut. I wanted one and ar-
ranged to meet him at a coin
show in Burnie, Maryland in
August 1973, and took along
some notes to trade him. To
my great surprise, he said he
owned a $20 Type 2 in very
fine on Fairbanks, Alaska, FlESI

charter 7718, and we struck a DHOW Mk OF

deal on it. K.P. gave me terms 1 ct) FAIRBANKS
ALUM%

of six months. This would run
over Christmas, which I	 AO ';184
figured would be rough to get
by, so I told him that for every L  
month it went over the six I would send him an extra $10 for his
bother and bookwork. It turned out I paid him an extra $20 as
it took until April 1974, eight months, to pay for it. Each month
I sent K.P. some of those $50 and $100 FRN at face as payment.
Later I noticed a couple of them pictured in reference books.
My friendly teller's act of saving that batch of high denomina-
tion notes from redemption had resulted in enhancing the
knowledge of their issue, and certainly had resulted in some
happy collectors owning some choice notes. And K.P. must
have had some fun in peddling them, too. And here was an-
other case of blind luck, since no one at the time knew that this
note was the only small-size $20 known on charter 7718.

These two respected paper money dealers sold me two great
nationals. I paid their prices, but they trusted me and gave me
terms. It cost me extra for insurance to mail them the crisp un-
circulated $50 and $100 FRN, which gave them a small bonus,
but I have never regretted doing it. No doubt Art and K.P. will
remember receiving those crisp uncirculated high denomina-
tion notes in payment.

I had never been to a Memphis show, mainly because I
couldn't get my vacation time when it was held. In March of
1982 I signed up at work for my June 1983 vacation and a trip
to Memphis. I had planned to dispose of all my FRN sets and
singles, stars and regular issues, and took along about 10 small-
size nationals to trade if needed. Now, who could foretell that
I would need all this and a little more to acquire two presti-
gious Ohio nationals I needed? Lady Luck was with me again.

Don Kelly was right by the door as I went in, and he nailed
me pronto. Don told me to see Curt Iversen, as he had a Lazy
$2 on Millersburg, Ohio, charter 1923. Don had a crisp uncir-

culated $1 on the same charter, so he let me in on this deuce.
I about jumped out of my shoes getting over to Curt's table. It
turned out to be a nice clean very fine. We made a deal and Curt
took my 10 small nationals in trade and laid the note back for
me. I was to come up with the cash difference by the end of the
show. I peddled the FRN, paid off the balance and picked up
the note. Just a few months earlier at an Ohio show, I had run
onto a $5 note from the same Millersburg charter from Bill
Temple, whose mother was born and raised in Millersburg. So

after 15 long years of
searching I had finally ac-
quired TWO notes on Millers-
burg in the span of a few
months.

There I was—broke and
happy and ready to head
home from Memphis, and
my wife was itching to get
going. I stopped by to visit
Don Kelly before leaving, and
mentioned that after 15 years
of searching all I needed was
a small Wauseon [charter
7091] for my Ohio 88-county
set. Don just turned around
and got out two large-size
nationals—they were 1902
Plain Back notes, a $10 and
$20 —BOTH on Wauseon,
charter 7091! Don told me
that this was the best he could
do as he had never seen a
small-size note issued by the

bank. He wanted to keep the $20 and had offered the $10 to an-
other collector; the other collector balked at his price and went
home without the note. Don said I could have the note if I
wanted it. I didn't hesitate and completed my Ohio 88-county
set right then, albeit with a large-size note. It has been five years
since then and I still have not found a small-size Wauseon—a
total of 20 years of searching—and that may be the one note I
will never find for my collection. It was a stroke of luck,
though, that the other collector passed the large-size $10
Wauseon, as it helped me out.

Frank Nemeth of Florida was a good friend while he was
here in Canton, and when he had a table at the 1986 Memphis
show he invited me to be at his table. I started selling the uncir-
culated state notes at the show and finished selling them at the
1987 Memphis show. It was sort of a controlled retirement-
income venture. This year there were a lot of inquiries for cer-
tain state notes, but I would not break up the set. Now at the
St. Louis Auction they will all have an equal chance to own
what they need.

I intend to specialize in Ohio nationals until I have one foot
in the grave. At the 1988 Memphis show I was able to trade for
a note from Montpelier, Ohio, charter 13912; this note now
gives me all 29 of the 13000 charters in Ohio—which includes
a few really tough notes to locate. A couple of years ago I had
completed all eight of the 14000 charters in Ohio. And with the
Ohio 88-county set complete (lacking a small-size Wauseon
for uniformity) it is with some pleasure that I look back on my
years of national bank note collecting.

(Continued on page 97)
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Fractional Currency Issued
by the Borough of Cochranton

by WILLIAM B. MOORE

T HE fractional currency notes issued by Cochranton Bor-
ough, PA on January 12, 1863 are something of a mys-
tery. During the Civil War there was an acute shortage of

small change, and the United States and Confederate govern-
ments began printing paper money in small denominations.
Apparently, boroughs in Crawford County began to do the
same thing, as notes issued by Meadville Borough late in 1862
also exist.
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Five -cent note, unissued with engraved date of Jan. 12, 1863.

Neither of the illustrated examples of the Cochranton issue
are signed, so it is not clear if any of the notes were actually put
into circulation. The Borough Council minute books for this
period are missing, and the borough ordinance books contain
no reference to the printing of currency, so the circumstances of
the issue of these bills are unknown.

Ten-cent note, unissued with engraved date of Jan. 12, 1863.

The only information about them comes from the notes
themselves. They were printed by Sage, Sons & Co. of Buffalo,
N.Y., as were the Meadville notes, and several of the design ele-
ments are the same. They are printed on plain white paper, so
they did not aspire to artistic merit as some of the engraved fed-
eral notes did. The federal fractional currency was phased out
quickly after the end of the [Civil] War, and it is probable that
these notes represent the only attempt of Cochranton Borough
to print its own money. ■

Schroeder, continued from page 93
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complete set of the 1929 issues bearing the signature of August
Peterson. Careful examination of bank records and notes will
undoubtedly locate other bankers in other states who built
branch bank systems during the era of national bank notes.
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Reminiscing, continued from page 96

I want to thank ALL the great dealers I did business with.
There are some GREAT dealers out there. And a GREAT group
of dedicated collectors, too. To the collectors searching out
specific notes, remember it takes PATIENCE, PERSEVERANCE,
DEDICATION, DETERMINATION and above all RESEARCH
YOUR NOTES, KEEP SEARCHING AND NEVER GIVE UP.

A special thanks to John Hickman, M. Owen Warns, Louis Van Belkum
and Pete Huntoon for all their pioneering and hard work in the fur-
therance of national bank note collecting. Also thanks to Arlie
Slabaugh.
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